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It has been great to spend even more time in the classrooms over the past few weeks. The children are in
good spirits and are managing admirably the blended learning environment and absent teachers and
classmates.
Miss Davies and 6D brought us a super assembly about the positive effects of music and managed to whip
up the rest of the year group in readiness for tonight’s disco in aid of Rainbows charity. I can’t wait to join
Years 6, 7 and 8 on the dancefloor.
EYFS and Year 1 children have been brimming with their own excitement this week as rehearsals have
begun for our Nativity performances. The stages has been up – and down – and the children are finding their
feet with some complicated dance moves and learning important lines. I can’t wait to add some dazzling
costumes too! I am delighted at the prospect of seeing you in school at these magical events, fingers remain
crossed that all will go ahead as planned.
For those of you with children in the upper years, I am looking forward to seeing you at the cathedral and/or
St Cuthbert’s church. Whatever the setting, I know that hearing our LGJS pupils will be everything you need
to get you into the festive spirit.
Have a wrapped up weekend, do continue to take care regarding all matters relating to COVID-19. We are
hoping to have everyone safely gathered in for the end of term.

With warmest wishes,

Sophia Ashworth Jones
Headmistress

Eco news
Last week, LGJS eco club students gave up some of their lunch
time to help Mrs McNally (Eco lead teacher in the senior school)
and other eco-aware students from LGS, to plant a selection of
trees on the school grounds. They were extremely excited to help
plant the saplings, the first bunch delivered out of a total of 420
trees that have been ordered and donated to LGS Trust by the
Woodland Trust and their sponsors.
More trees will be delivered soon and we hope to see many
more pupils digging holes and using their green fingers to good
effect.
How wonderful that as a school we can help tackle climate
change in such a positive way by developing our green spaces,
as well as creating new habitats for the local wildlife.
Miss Dowsett

Tree Planting at Elms Farm, Arnesby Road, Fleckney, LE8 8AQ
Saturday 11th December 10am
Organised by members of Climate Action Leicester and Leicestershire, Trees Please and XR Leicester in
conjunction with The Woodland trust and Charles Roberts, the farmer.

Please come and join us in planting 1200 trees and 400 shrubs on 3 sites at the Elms Farm in Fleckney.
We are supporting rewilding and climate action in Leicestershire. All are welcome, younger children will be
able to help with tying stakes and placing the whips but may find digging slots too difficult. We are hoping to
attract 100 of you to help from the city and county.

The following information is important to support your involvement;

Elms Farm entrance will be identified by a notice and there is parking on site.
Please bring your own spade (and any spare ones you may have). Narrow, sharp spades are easiest to
use.
Please bring any old sacks we can use to transport the whips and stakes.
Bring any food or drink you might need.
You will be briefed in groups of c. 10/20 to work over the 3 separate sites.
The area of planting will be marked out and spacing identified.
There will be no toilet facilities on site.
Thank you and we look forward to seeing you on the 11th December 10a.m.

Monitoring progress
One of the planting areas is beside a bridleway (Leicestershire Round) and another is by the Arnesby
Road. The third is not next to a public right of way but will be visible from Arnesby Road.

Cold Weather

As the weather is turning colder, we would ask that the children come in wearing their school coat, scarf
and gloves. Please do make sure they are named so that we can get any lost gloves etc. back to their
rightful owners. It is important that the children get out to play during the day, it is important that they have
warm clothes.

Harvest Foodbank Collection Thank You

I am writing on behalf of the Jubilee Foodbank in Market Harborough with a heartfelt thank you for all of
your wonderful donations at Harvest time. Donations to the Foodbank ebb and flow each year, we are used
to that, however our reserves were particularly low in the summer, so we were hoping for a
bumper Harvest. This has certainly been achieved, and you were very much part of it. We are in a strong
position coming into the winter, although we still remain short stocked on many food types.
The Foodbank continues to support local individuals and families who are in food crisis or food poverty our referrals have stabilised since the height of the pandemic, but remain high. We rely on the generosity
of the people in and around our local area, so please pass on a huge thank you to everyone who donated
food to us.
We are constantly looking for food donations to help fill our stock cupboard, especially now coming up to
Christmas. If you would like to donate items, please could you drop them into us at the Jubilee Foodbank, it
would be much appreciated.
Best wishes,
Emma Fletcher
On behalf of the Jubilee Foodbank Management Committee

Boots2africa
Millions of children across Africa have no shoes, for
either school life or playing sports and games. Disease,
infections and snakebites kill and injure thousands and
incapacitate many others every year. Many others
struggle physically and needlessly because of illness
caused from infections of the foot. Thousands of
children in the United Kingdom, Europe and other first
world countries, discard their football boots at the end of
each playing season. Most boots are adaptable to life in
bush towns and urban settlements. At Boots2Africa we
can help #changethegame and improve life chances for
children in Africa by supporting beneficiary organisations with donations of boots, kits and accessories.
My name is Oliver Weiner, I am in Year 8. I am collecting any football boots, kits and accessories you no
longer need to donate to Boots2africa. There will be a box placed in the reception area in the Junior School
for you to place your donations.
Your donations are greatly appreciated.
Oliver Weiner

Our U11 boys, gave it their best shot at IAPS Wednesday, against tough midlands opposition. Make sure
you read the match report from Mr Wildsmith below. We are coming into our final busy week of fixtures as
always if you have any questions, please ask the PE department. We still have some amazing competitions
coming up including House XC for Years 3-6 and our Year 3&4 intra league today!
Good luck to those running Prestwold Saturday, wear a good base layer and run hard!
Rising Sports Star
Kira Mody (Year 2) for developing her swimming technique, especially her backstroke!
Aarav Rayarel (reception) for really impressing his teachers with his enthusiasm, when learning the
forward roll

PE Department

Co-Curricular
We are couple weeks away from releasing the information regarding the Lent term opportunities. Please
look at our website, as this will become the central area to find all the information you need regarding CoCurricular at LGJS. Leicester Grammar Junior School - Clubs and Activities (lgs-junior.org.uk)

"Coming to LGJS in the Lent term, GOLF!"
Fridays from 15 January:
Year 2: 3:00 - 3:45
Year 5&6: 3:45 - 4:45
Maximum group numbers apply, please book your place via the information below.

Headteacher Awards:
Congratulations to the following children who have achieved a Headteacher Award this week:
Kyan Haghshenass

1C

Wonderful Maths

Isaac Li

1C

Wonderful Maths

Myra Bansal

2T

Maths with money

Zanirah Imran

3T

STEM: ICT work on Koalas

Harry Phull

3D

Excellent descriptive writing

Kee Han Soh

4R

Superb mathematical explanation

Ada Yaris

4C

Superb multiplication

Uwais Makda

4C

Superb Religious studies

Simran Hundle

4C

Superb Religious studies

Zara Jasat

6F

Excellent History poster

Melak Majeed

6F

History

Henry Byrd

6F

Outstanding Geography

Zara Jasat

6F

Excellent Geography

Housepoints:
St. Andrew’s

St. Cuthbert’s

St. Giles

St. Mary’s

**Kirrily Dubois
*Anya Kotecha
*Riya
Chundavadra
*Joel O’Connor
*Noah Greenyer
*Kishan Panchal
*Frederick
Greaves
*Sonali Panchal
*Freya
Chudasama
*Maahi Obeja
*Ariana Adat
Amrya Lidar
Roberta Kyle
Elliot Veitch
St. Andrew’s: 953

*Orla Abraham
*Iliana Tzirki
*Kayaan Shah

**Ada Yaris
**Isla Mistry
**Zane Ezzat

**Charlie Hardwicke
**Florence Platt
**Jayen Bhandari

*Jake Downes
*Lennon Weiner
Zara Jasas
Ammara Cayless

*Melak Majeed
*Liliana Sattar
*Amaya Sachdev
*Temi Idowu

*Ahmed Bashir
*Toby Baines
*Eashin Karir
*Farhaan Khokhar

Riya Pattar
Zach Haycock Huss

Amritha Srinivas
Nico Budhdeo Sherwin

*Louis Elliott
Alex Gilmour

Ronak Ohri
Tinka Cheung
Ellis Weiner
Ruben Szafranski

Mya Kaur Nijjar
Amelia Majid
Jnay Pau
Alexa Jones
Sofiana Davda
St. Giles: 960

Aliya Anwar
Daniel Hetherington
Kiana Pallipatt
Henry Byrd

St. Cuthbert’s: 1052

St. Mary’s : 985

Congratulations to:
Aarush Patel who was awarded his Purple Blue Peter Badge.
Shain Sunderji was awarded a ‘Man of the Match’ trophy at his football tournament.
Garv Goyal was awarded a certificate for his participation in Winter Funk.
Jeona Aulak received certificates for his STAnley 2.3 and 4 swimming awards.
Benny Chakraborti 2B achieved the British Gymnastics proficiency award for level 6.
Freya Chakraborti 2T achieved the British Gymnastics proficiency award for level 6.

Well Done!

Dates for your Diary:
Weds. 1st Dec:

am - 2B at Forest School
pm – 2W at Forest School
am & pm – 2T at Forest School

Thurs. 2nd Dec:

EYFS Open Morning for prospective parents to see Nativity 9.30am.
Year 5 Victorian Day at Beaumanor Hall
U9 Boys Rugby v Stamford and Witham Hall (h) 3.30pm
U9 Girls Hockey v Stamford and Witham Hall (h) 3.30pm

Friday. 3rd Dec:

am – Years 2 & 6 visit to St. Cuthbert’s Church for Christingle
U10 Boys Rugby v Ratcliffe (h) 2.30pm
U10 Girls Hockey v Ratcliffe (h) 2.30pm

